MDAD Capital Improvement Program (CIP)
Five Year Look Ahead – Key MIA Projects

CARGO PROJECTS
- Building 702 Expansion & Apron
- Building 703 Demolition
- Runway 9-27 Rehabilitation
- Land Acquisition Opportunities

TERMINAL PROJECTS
- RIM Hot Spot 4
- Taxiway R Expansion, New Fuel Tender, and Ramp Expansion (Under Construction)
- Concourse D West Extension
- Concourse E Improvements (Under Construction)
- Central Terminal Redevelopment & E-FIS Expansion
- Concourse F Refurbishment & Taxi Lane Improvements
- New Concourse F
- Concourse G Demolition
- Concourse H Improvements
- Central Base Apron Expansion (Under Construction)
- Flamingo & Dolphin Garage Repairs
- Concourse D Gate Optimization
- Park 6 Garage
- South Terminal & Apron Expansion
- South GSE & Auto Fueling
- Perimeter Road Bridge Replacement
- Land Acquisition Opportunities

LEGEND:
- New Building
- New Pavement
- Demolition
- Improvement